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Bruce's future won't 
improve on present 

The sad truth about Aundray Bruce is, 
this is as good as it's going to get. He is 24, a 
marvelous athlete at his physical prime. 
Sunday was his 33rd game as a professional 
football player. He has finally found a 
coach who asks him on1y to sprint and slam 
into someone every 30 seconds or so. 
This, for better or worse, he can do. 

But as far as a No.1 draft choice, as 
far as elevating the Atlanta Falcons, as far 
as escorting a franchise into a brave new 
tomorrow, forget it, folks. Th.is team may 

indeed be on the road 
to somewhere, but 
Bruce, the child in hip 
pads, will remain as 
much obstacle as 
instigator. 

No, make that a 
remorseless obstacle. 
The roughing penalty 
Sunday, Mr. Bruce, tht 
blind-side head .shot 
to Bob Gagliano that 

Alnlraylruce sort of wrapped up 
th< day and left it at the 

Detroit Lions' feet? Fair coli Mr. Bruce? 
Mr. Bruce (suddenly up and walking 

for the shower): "I ain't talking, man." 
Yeah, right. Ufe on the edge. I forgot 
Bruce has long projected himself an 

important player, a machete-slashing 
character who would blend so well within 
the NFL's mythology of violence. But the fit 
never has been quite right. For fun, Dick 
Butkus used to go out in the alley with bis 
friends and see how far he could push a 
parked car. For fun, Bruce plays Clint 
Eastwood with the pizza guy. 

Linebacker after Glanvllle's heart 
The Lord knows there is room for 

lunacy in this battle star Jerry Glanville is 
constructing in Suwanee. Sunday, 57-
year-old Jimmy Caer, the assistant coach 
they call Gummy, got into it during an 
elevator ride with a Lions fans who stooped 
to suggest the Falcons deserved to lose. A 
couple hours before the game, linebacker 
Ken Tippins marched the length of the 
field and back with a four-man Marine 
escort, wearing Glanville's prized "Battle 
Helmet" award for special teams play. 
Glanville also grants a "Texas Longhorn 
Big Meat" award, which sounds like 
something I'd rather not know about. 

These are theatrics, right up Bruce's 
alley. Stuff like sitting on Warren Moon's 
chest. He wants so much to be a part of 
Glanville's show, saying last week, "When 
Jerry came here, I almost cried, I was so 
happy." 

But just how long can Glanville 
endure this affection? The new coach picks 
his favorites strangely-John Settle, 
please call your office - and Bruce has 
already popped assistant Doug Shively 
once in practice. How long will this team 
endure Bruce's current rate of one 
roughing-the-quarterback call a game 
before Glanville gets out the hammer? So 
impressive yet so troubling, Aundray Bruce 
is the kind of player who gets coaches 
fired. 

An omen already cast in stone 

Did he win the Houston game single
handedly? Or did he just have the pleasure 
of playing across from the estimable 
Dave Maggs, a lumpy Oilers tackle with a 
bad foot making just the fourth start of 
his career? 

And Sunday, did not Harvey Salem, an 
old GlanvJlle foil (when the Oilers traded 
Salem, Glanville placed his old locker 
nameplate over a bathroom stall), keep 
Bruce off the quarterback, until Aundray 
couldn't stand It anymore and potted 
Gqllano after he had thrown the ball 

, anyway? And next Sunday, won't San 
Francisco's Bubba Paris grind Bruce into 
the IP'OUDd1 Sure. 

There was a tendency under the last 
ftllime to pity Bruce, for so contorted was 
be by the Marlon Campbell system that 
he would occasionally tackle a blocker, just 
to have accompllahed somethina. But this 
II different Atlanta'a rliht outaide 
Uaebocur ii not Taylor or Tippett or 
Sw1111nc, He', forever Aundray and, like It 
or oat, - are hil pod old day,. 
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Dogs' Cowins faces cocaine charge~ 
By Scott M. Riki 
Staff¥11'iter 

ATilENS - Georgia starting out
side linebacker Nonnan Cowins could 
face up to 20 years in prison if he is 
convicted of two felony charges stem
ming from his arrest Sunday night for 
allegedly attempting to sell crack co
caine near a west Athens housing 
project. 

NonnanCowlno: 
l.nebac,er Isac
cused ot tJying to' 
sellcrad<and 
canying a con
cealed v.eapon. 

arm during the commission of a crime. 
He is also charged with carrying a con
cealed weapon, a misdemeanor. 

a crime carries a five-year aentence to .. 
·" be served consecutive to other. INSIDE 

sentences. ------'=="'----,..;.;.·1 

Athens police officials, however, ., 
expressed concern Monday about the ► Nose guard Douglas ; 
::~::!~uteCowinsonthefelo- ftl.l'lksout 111

1 

or~:!.~h':1;=:~:\:~ ► CS Wynn unlikely ~ 
the Jaw in this case," Maj. Joseph to face gun charge ~! 
!:~::re saic!."!°~:~mJ:!~~ ► Sama seeks relief ~ 
~~~i:!:u:"their definition of its on road vs. Bulldogs E&J 

Cowins, who was suspended indefi
nitely Monday by Georgia coach Ray 
Goff, was being held in the Clarke 
County jail without bail on two felony 
charges - possession of a controlled 
substance (crack cocaine) with intent 
to distribute, and possession of a fire• 

The drug chmie carries a maxi
mum sentence of 15 years. Possession 
of a fireann during the commission of 

The concern centers around the ► South Carolina awaits i 
discovery of six rocks of crack cocaine ca8 from SEC 14! 

Please see COWINS, E5 ► L...---------.i.i•;_,, 

Getting closer to his goal 
Ron Gant of the Bnwes, aimi"I! for 30 home runs and 30 sto- Samuel ot the Dodgo,s awaitS the throw Monday nWrt, Gant 
1en bases tho year, slides head first into second base as Juan gpt his 26th steal, but the Bnwes lost 5-2. Sto,y, E7 

·'ONE LONG 
ROAD TRIP' 
Dale Murphy, traded 
for the first time, says 
it will take time to feel 
Philadelphia is home. 
By Jaff Sdlultz 
Staffwrltef 

PHILADELPHIA- AB the name 
of his current residence- the Guest • 
Quarters - would suggest, Dale 
Murphy feels anything but at home. 

Room service ls getting old. Spec
travision doesn't change the movies right fielder to the Philadelphia Phil• 
often enough. Maid service Is nice, lies Aug. 3 for a pocket of change. 
but who needs a daily vacuuming? The trade was made, in part, be· 
And it's easy to get tired of those cause Murphy decided it was time to 
soap bar•ettes after a while. move on. He could have vetoed the 

Breakfast? Don't even get Mur- deal, but felt he would have left after 
phy staned on breakfast. the season anyway when his contract 

"I've kind of worn the breakfasts . expired. He speculated that new sur• 
out," he said. "Sometimes I go over roundings, even Philadelphia's, 
to the Marriott, which Is near the might help rejuvenate his career. 
Guest Quarters, (or a change of pace. The Phillies thought the same, re
I've p~tty much atven everything on turnina him to the cleanup spat in the 
the room service menu a chance. Ate batting order - once the consecrat• 
at Buraer Kina today." ed territory of Mike Schmidt - and 

Thia ii the unglamorous Ille for 1lving Murphy a twa-year, $5 mllUon 
Murphy since the Breves, in an act contract extension, 
akin to Colonel Sandera tndlna the Murphy doean't ream the move, 
Big Chicken, dealt their lonatime but the transition baa been far more 

- Murphr says "home pme" has 
taken on a different meaning in Philly. 

difficult than he anticipated. The pri
mary reason Is, aa he puts it: "It's 
like this haa been one long road trip." 

Unlike many ballplayers, who 
have been traded before and/or are 
merely used to 1pendina: time away 
!rom their ramllleo, Murphy haa had 
the fortune and luxury of ,pending 

Pieasesee-,EI► 

~~ 

Agents ~ 
verdict ~ 
reversed 

" Walters, Bloom \] 
could be retried ; 
FromStallandwirereports ~ 

CHICAGO - A federal appeals 
court on Monday overturned the rac;k
eteering convictions of two spo$ 
agents accused of signing athlete~~ 
contracts before their eligl611ICY 
expired. -

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of A't· 
peals reversed the convictions ;tf 
Norby Walters and Lloyd Bloom OJ\1a 
legal technicality and did oot add,. 
the mail fraud, racketeering or CQ41-
spiracy counts. ~ 

Thia left open the possibility of re
trial, but prosecutors who handled the 
case were not in their offices aftir 
business hours Monday, and It col&! 
not be learned if they would try ag,ijn 
for convictions. ... 

The Atlanta Journal•Constituti4n 
first reported in 1987 that Waltera ll'il
mitted Jiving cash to college athletes 
while they were still competing. TJie 
reports led to the involvement of feJ
eral lnvestigaton. '1 

Walters, 58, of New York, had beii 
sentenced to five yean in prison w, 

Please see AGENTS, El'."' 

Jackets to ptaJ 
South Carolina 
on national TV! 
ByllonylMule 
Staffwriter 

:~ 
, 

Georgia Tech's football team will 
make its first appearance on national 
TV In two years when ESPN b)'oad
casts the Yellow Jackets' Sept. 29 
home game against South C&rolina. ,! 

Because of TV, however, the. stallt
ing times of the Tech game and th,e 
Tennessee-Auburn game that day wlfl 
be moved back. Tech's game will be 
televised at 4 p.m. Jn Bobby Dodd S~· 
dium, three hours later than originaJJy 
planned. The Tennessee-Auburil 
game, at Auburn, will be shown at 7:Jo 
p.m., six hours later than it was fliit 

ach~~~t,ltys, ESPN'a manqe~ ~r 
programming information, said the cJi. 
ble station is conslderina showing thJg 
year's Tech-Geor,ia pme Dec. 1 in 
Athens. Under tenns of the CFA con
tract with college football, CBS woul~ 
have flrst shot at the game, then ESP8 
and ftnally TBS. ;. 

From 1985 throuah 1988, Tech'i 
11ames again,c Georaia were nationally 
televiaed by ESPN and TBS. 1: 

Stajf wriur Prentis Rogers cont~ 
u""1 ta thl, Nport ~~ 
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By Matt Yt1nlceQolln 
Slaff-

It's tough to say whether 
Mays running back Dewayne 
Mills is more dangerous when 
he's running outai.de or inside. If 
he break! to the sideUnea, Mills 
might 1et to use his 4.4•second 
speed In the 40-yard duh. 

But that doesn't mean oppoa
ing teams hope he runs between 
the tackles. It isn't easy to tackle 
a S-foot-9, 210-pound back. 

Friday, Douglass had prob• 
lems tackling Mills no matter 
where he went, as the senior 
rushed for 266 yards and three 
touchdowns in a 28-22 win over 
the Astros to earn The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution player of 
the week award. 

"He does everything well," 

Murphy: Feels 
homesick after 
his first trade 
► Continued from E1 
his entire career with one team 
- until recently. But his wife, 
Nancy, and six sons still live in 
Roswell and won't be moving to 
the Northeast until after Christ
mas, during the school break. 

For now, Murphy's comforts 
of home Include a room key amt a 
leased Jeep Cherokee - which 
already has been broken into. 

Along the way, Murphy also 
has become the unofficial poster 
boy for AT&T. He and Nancy 
speak on the phone on the aver• 
age of five times a day. ("You 
wouldn't believe our bills," she 
said, not elaborating.) He has 
sneaked into Atlanta twice on off 
days. She has made five trips to 
Philly but spends most of her 
time searching for a house to 
rent. 

"This is the toughest chal• 
lenge we've ever had in our ca• 
reer," said Murphy, the milk
swiggina:, Ward Cleaver-like 
family man who often speaks of 
his career ih. the "our'' context 
"Now when I come home for a 
'home game,' it's not really a 
home game. I'm still in a hotel. A 
lot of guys have been through 
this stuff in their careers, but 
we've been lucky." 

Said Nancy, who often lugs 
clean.shirts with her on visits to 
Philly and dirty ones back to At
lanta, "Let's say I'm glad the 
trade was in August instead of 
June. I know Dale feels 
displaced." , 

Murphy's true welcome to 
Philadelphia came two weeks 
·ago, when his leased Jeep, 
parked at his airport hotel, was 

'- vandalized. 

:::~-~~~-~~~:::: and
1

~~!d~~~~~en1:for ~CC::;~ 

"~~-=,_"'...,...=.,_;;,;;~;;;' ;,=,~=;,.""'- 1 ~u~:Y1:~~~~i~=~~:~o~ C:-~: 
~~~ ~:k:e:!1e~~:.s:~~~~ga~J~:~ 
;i~.,.i'a-ci''i".......,."i,.._C;E'=-== 1 the security guard and he said, 
0111 5. ~ 0; TIii Moall'9- 'Oh, yeah, that happened a cou
Holl 4, ~ 1; libnlln pie of nights ago.' They didn't 
~~ ~ know whose car it was, but ap
.,:-~==~• \~~=~==,,~,: 1 ~:£.;ntly they chased the guys 

L~.JotNc,i 0; ~ Murphy is confident that his 
;;~l'lrk.o.nw2:11ta11t home will be in a safer area'than ::=-:a:.=,~ theairport,buthealsohasdecid
'°"w.~0;F1tonC.~ ed Philadelphia won't be his per-==== hi:~~~:~=::a:l~et~C:·Y=. 
1..-2 he probably will return to build a 
~4:=-~J;!:,., new home in Atlanta. 
_...._,...._,4. ..,. • ..,._,.. On the upside of Murphy's 

c:~ ~ =: ~:es:.~~edto l~~~~7~f;h i~ish~I~~ 
A-t,DMllll~TnlMI-IM3. rn much. Then again, the only way 
._-Ornd ~ ~ to go was up. In 97 games with 
~WT Plnlcnll~ t Notti the Braves this season, he batted =~ 4. ttawa a...o- only .232with 17homers(oneev
M..._f.--WOOClld1111-.,..4, ery 21 at-bats) and SS runs bat
'M'M'II LNN11:111: am,, Laa- ted in. In his first 42 games with 
:.J,,'~T=~ ,~ the Phillies, he Is hitting .277 
l'l:tC-fklNl4,MtC-"'°""'COolWll1 with six homers (one per 28 at
~~1~ bats) and 23 RBIs. 
,. ~ P#ll·lmll 2: I.My w. "I want to hit more home 
O'llll4.WllwC-..._.t • runs, but it's not something I 
;:,lldgt,lta#oltl3,~l'aht, wanttothlnkaboutallthetime," 
c-1, Diriliiiii 1--uii, W- 4, a.,. Murphy said. "It's like, 'Oh, No. 4 

5 1!=.~=~ ~~e[a ~~!~ y~~~~ t~~o~~~~ 
~4,Scu11~1 hard enough to play the game. I 

GOif 
U.S. Mld•Amataur 

.::.i::::.. 

will say that [Veterans Stadium] 
Is a bluer park than Atlanta .... 
I'm gettina: some hits, but I've 
had chances to drive in more 
runs." 

There is no pressure or a pen• 
nant race to deal with. The Phils, 
after an lmpresalve start, have 
wilted, fallen into fifth place in 
the National League Eaat and are 
In danger of beln1 paned by St. 
l.oul& 

PIAYER 
OF lllE WEEK 

said Mays coach Kirby McDan
iel. "We run him everywhere, In 
and out. And he's I tremendous 
blocker." 

Other top performera trom 
last week.end included Carters
ville running back John McClain, 
who rushed for 246 yards; 
Warner Robins running_ back 
John Perkins, who gained 24-0 
yards on just 10 carriea, and 
Mari.st quarterback Sean Cotter, 
who rushed 10 times for 100 
yards and two touchdowns. 

Several defensive players 
had big nights, too, including Mt. 
Zion of Morrow linebacker 

Mwphywatch 

""''"""'·-lincll'all'ldehlmAda!UIDPNlt--°""""' MIN_, 
NewYork 3 1 1 

wmtPlll1JES 
AIINIII 

Teall 1811 18 46 Z3 

IWONTOTAU 
HRIII .... 

BrMI 17 55 .232 
PNIIII e 13 :m 
T... 23 78 .247 

Sbawo Crabb. He had !Ive tad<· 
!es, three usiau and one ACk, 
recovered three fumbles (one for 
• toucbdowo) and cau,ed a fum
ble to help bis team heat North 
Claytoo 14-12 for the school 'r 
first win in its first varsity 
se■aon. 

Other top defensive perfor
mances: South Forsyth nose 
guard Jason Powell bad 12 tack· 
Jes, four assists and 1 ½ sacks, 
and Claxton defensive tackle 
Rodney Freeman had IS tackles 
and recovered three fumbles. 

The busiest player in the state 
Friday may have been CampbeU 
quarterback/safety Hank· Coo
per. He passed for two touch• 
downs, ran for one and returMd 
an interception 43 yards for an· 
other. 

Agents:Get 
reprieve on 
technicality • 
► Continued from El 
Bloom, 30, of Sherman Oaks, 
Calif., was given three yt.a?S. 
U.S. District Judge George M. 
Marovich ~Id his decision to. 
sentence them to prison was in-· 
nuenced by the involvement of. 
the agents, particularly Walters,: 
with an organized crime figure. ; 

"I love everybody! God bless 
Consequently, the pressure of the judges!" Walters shouted 

dealing with Philadelphia's noto• into the telephone from his New 
rious sports fans also has been York home just minutes after he; 
minimal. Murphy was booed learned of the reversal. 
when he misplayed a fly ball the Walters and Bloom were con• 
other night, booed when he victedApril 13, 1989, after a five
popped up with a couple of run- week trial. 
ners in scoring position, But oth• The government said they, 
erwise he hasn't been bothered paid college athletes thousands; 
much. of dollars to sign secret repre .. 

"Their reputation for being sentation contracts before their: 
vocal - there's no question eligibility had expired, a viola.: 
about that," Murphy said. tionofNCAArules. i 
"They're a lot more vocal than They also were accused oC 
fans in Atlanta, San Diego and threatening to break the legs ot. 
LA. But they've been good. They some athletes to keep them from 
just want to win." disregarding the contracts. 

Not that the home crowd/eels In its ruling, the appeal& 
like a home crowd. court said Marovich improperly: 

"Day by day, I feel more com- refused to call certain testimony· 
fortable, But still, sometimes I sit to the jurors' attention durina his 
back and say to myself, 'This is a instructions. 
lot different here,'" said Mur• Walters had testified that his 
phy. "I think about the Braves a actions in signing the athletew 
lot. I think about Atlanta, about early were guided by advice ho 
the guys. I get the feeling that it'll received from his New York law: 
always be there. That won't go yer. Representatives of the law' 
away. I don't expect it to. I don't . finn substanted Walters's as-
want it to." sertion. 

Murphy said there will be an- Walters's bial attorney want~ 
other adjustment next season edthistestimonycalledtotheju.1 
when the Phillies report to ry'1 attention during the judge's 
spring training in Clearwater, instructions to convey the idea 
Fla., instead of the Braves' home that the defendant had not m: 
in West Palm Beach. "Remem- tended to break the law. ' 
ber, I've been going to West Palm Marovich refused to include; 
longer than I lived in Atlanta," he this in his instruction, and theap-> 
said. peals court overturned the con~ 

There also will be the first victions on this point. , 
spring game against the Braves, The appellate judges also 
and later the first visit to Atlanta• said Bloom should have been giv~ 
Fulton County Stadium in a for• en a separate trial, as he ha4 re{ 
eign uniform and red cleats. quested. ' 

"That'll be strange," he said. t~f:Jn~te!:s~: ~:~g!tp~~ 

!~dg~:~ ~:~~~ta~~~~~~1J1~~ _ rately, the appeals court said. : 
he may be staying in a hotel on Staff writer Mike Fish con-
Peachtree Street. tributed to this report. • 

Call now, 493-8700 

PACEITEL, 
Paging 
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